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As our summer begins to wind down and all of us will get back into our regular schedules 
and routines, I pray that regular worship with your families and your church family is one 
of those regular and weekly things that you do! 
 
Did you know that on a given Sunday, Mount Olive will average around thirty-five visitors. 
The one factor that is key to visitors returning to our church and continued growth to 
happen is when visitors and guests feel welcome in our building and in our worship 
services.  
 
Last month, I shared ten things you should never say to a guest. As promised, this month 
I look at the positive perspective: seven things we should say to guests. 
 
1. “Thank you for being here.” It’s just that basic. I have heard from numerous   

church guests who returned because they were simply told “thank you.”    
 
2. “Let me help you with that.” If you see someone struggling with umbrellas, young 

children, diaper bags, purses, and other items, a gesture to hold something for them 
is a huge positive. Of course, this comment is appropriate for member to member as 
well. 

 
3. “Please take my seat.” I have actually heard that comment once at a church I visited 

and once here. The comment here came from a member to a young family of five 
who were trying to find a place to sit together. 

 
4. “Here is my email address. Please let me know if I can help you in any way.” Of 

course, this comment must be used with discretion, but it can be a hugely positive 
message to a guest. 

 
5. “Can I show you where to go?” Often times, especially in a building our size, 

guests will not know where to find the nursery or cry room, restrooms, and small 
group meeting areas. You can usually tell when a guest does not know where he or 
she is to go. 

 
6. “Let me introduce you to __________.” The return rate of guests is always higher if 

they meet other people. A church member may have the opportunity to introduce the 
guest to the pastor, other church staff, and other members of the church. 

 
7. “Would you join us for lunch?” I saved this question for last for two reasons. First, 

the situation must obviously be appropriate before you offer the invitation. Second, I 
have seen this approach (lunch, coffee, etc.) have the highest guest return rate of any 
one factor. What if you sought to invite different guests 4-6 times per year? The 
burden would not be great; but the impact would be huge. 

 
Consider this: Presume our church has two first-time guests each week. Over the course 
of a year, the church would have 100 first-time guests. With most of our members being 
genuinely guest-friendly, you could see half of those guests become active members. 
Attendance could thus increase by as much as 50 persons every year. 
 
May we continue to look for ways, both with our words and actions, to welcome guests 
into our midst as we continue to “live to love people to Christ.”                                                                                         
 
Connecting People to Jesus,                                                                                      

Pastor Jon 

Seven Things You Should Say...  
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 Events 

 

RALLY SUNDAY  

Join us: 

Sunday, September 8  

WORSHIP IN THE PARK  

8:00 & 10:30 AM   

9:15 AM Ministry Fair in Welcome Center 

(Saturday, September 7: 5:30 PM Worship in the Sanctuary) 

SPOKE FOLK  
YOUTH & FAMILY PROGROAM 

 

EVERYONE IS INVITED! 
 

You are invited on August 4 to a phenomenally fun 
and inspirational for all ages program put on by 40 youth from all over 
the country. They are spending two weeks BIKING all over MN sharing 

God’s Word though, music, skits, testimonies and more!  
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Men & Women’s Ministry 

Show & Tell items are welcome. Some military relics & memorabilia 

will be on display from the "Lyle Gardner Root Militaria Collection." 

Men, women, and youth all welcome!  

Mount OLIVE 

"MAIL CALL" 
(Sponsored by Mount Olive's Men's Ministry) 

Wednesday, Aug. 14 

1800 to 2000 hours (6:00 to 8:00 PM) 

Mount Olive Welcome Center 

Go through basic training? 

Sit in a foxhole during an atom bomb test? 

Eat MRE's? (that's Meals Ready to Eat, Gomer) 

Eat, sleep, and live on a ship? 

Jump out of an airplane? 

Eat a porcupine or rattlesnake during survival training? 

Attend a military chapel service? 

Have you ever wondered 

what it would be like to... 

join us for an evening of 

listening and Q & A with some of 

our own Mount Olive Vets! 

Women’s Ministry -  SAVE THE DATE! 

Monday, September 23, 6:30 PM for a fun, edifying night of 

appetizers, faith story and friends. All ladies invited.  

EXHALE NEWS “We breathe in YOUR grace and exhale”  
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Greetings in the name of Jesus!  
By Pastor Caleb Weight 

Well, it is now just over a month since I 
was Ordained into the Office of the Holy 
Ministry and it is certainly a great blessing. 
It was a long road for Kara and I to get to 
this point, and now we can settle down in 
Bettendorf, Iowa and begin our ministry to 
the people here. As I reflect on my last 8 
years, I realize the time that I have been a 
member at Mount Olive spans much longer 
than that. Mount Olive has been my only 
church home, and it is hard to say goodbye 
to a community that has been so 
foundational in my upbringing as well as 
my formation into the Pastor I am now, and 
will continue to become, and I thank all of 
the people who have been a part of my 
formation.  
 
I want to take a moment to just say thank 
you. Thank you to my church home. Thank you for the support over the 
years, the prayers, the gifts, and the financial support. But ultimately thank 
you for instilling in me a passion for the Gospel, and a love for God’s word. I 
will sorely miss Mount Olive, as it has been a part of who I am for my whole 
life. We have shared joys and we have shared sorrows.  
 
Finally, I want to thank everyone who attended my Ordination. Not only was 
that day a celebration of accomplishment for Kara and I. It was a celebration 
for Mount Olive as they have raised up another Pastor from their church. I 
want to thank everyone who gave us a card as well as gifts. All of that was 
helpful during our transition and our move. Finally thank you for 26 year’s 
worth of prayer and keep them coming. Once again, thank you.  
 

In Christ, 
Pastor Caleb and Kara Weight 

DID YOU KNOW: Mount Olive has a student aid policy for grades  
K-12, full-time college or seminary students? The purpose is to give 
financial assistance to Mount Olive member families who attend Lutheran 
Missouri Synod schools grades K-12 and college. To apply, you need to 
request financial aid in writing by filling out the tuition form. To obtain a 
form go to our website www.mtolive-anoka.org (Resources/Scholarships) 
and download a form or pick up a form in the Welcome Center. 

http://www.mtolive-anoka.org
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POSITION AVAILABLE DESCRIPTION—DCA 

Director of Church Administration: Part-time (20 hrs/wk – salaried) executive level role 
for a strong, gifted leader, who leads from a passionate, relational heart. The ideal 
candidate is an innovative thinker with a business focus and a strategic mind, balancing an 
eye for details with the capacity to see the big picture. With key spiritual gifts of leadership 
and administration this individual will serve alongside our Senior Pastor and Mission and 
Ministry Council working together to set, drive, and implement the strategic vision for Mount 
Olive Lutheran Church. Additional areas of management and oversight include Human 
Resources, Risk Management, Finance & Facilities. Contact Pastor Jon Haakana 
(jon@mtolive-anoka.org) or President Tony Walsh (twalsh72@gmail.com) if interested in 
applying for this position.  

DCE CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE: Your Call Committee has been working hard to 
move along the process of calling a Director of Christian Education for High School Youth 
and Young Adults. We have met with Sean Martens from our Minnesota South District of the  
LCMS to review a timetable and procedures. We have received access to the Synod 
database for Commissioned Ministers for the LC-MS. 

After several searches we have narrowed our initial list to seven candidates. We are 
contacting them to make sure they are still available and open to receive a Call at this time. 
We are developing a list of interview questions. We hope to conduct a first interview with the 
candidates in the near future using a video chat format. 

If you know of a Synodically trained DCE that you would like to recommend to the committee, 
please send their name and where they are currently serving to Danielle Ganje 
(ganje@umn.edu) or Pastor Jon (jon@mtolive-anoka.org). We prefer someone who has 
interest and experience working with high school youth and young adults, with 3-10 years of 
experience in the field. Thank you. 

mailto:jon@mtolive-anoka.org
mailto:twalsh72@gmail.com
mailto:ganje@umn.edu
mailto:jon@mtolive-anoka.org
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 Top Ten Reasons Why People Don’t Read the Bible Regularly 

By Pastor Jon Haakana 

David Letterman, retired host of The Tonight Show, was rather famous for his Top 
Ten lists. Almost always humorous, they were based on politics or current events. If 
we travel or seek a restaurant for dinner or are making a purchase, we may consult a 
top ten list in a magazine or an app on our phone. 

With that in mind I would offer another Top Ten list, this time thinking about how 
much time we spend or don’t spend in God’s Word. We all know that reading the 
Bible is important, but at times we find it difficult to get into a regular pattern of 
reading the Scripture. At Mount Olive we have used programs like Read through the 
Bible and The Story as means to get people into the Word. So I ask you: How's your 
Bible?  Is it dusty or well-worn with lots of use?  What are your struggles in reading it 
daily?  Chances are good that one of the following reasons resonates with you: 

10.  I don't have time - we always make time for what's most important to us. 

9.  I don't know where to start - having a good Bible reading plan makes all the 
difference. 

8.  Reading makes me sleepy - this is true for many people - try switching times 
and locations - pace if you need to! 

7.  The Bible is too confusing - it can be, but it doesn't have to be!  Anything is 
confusing when you're not familiar with it - commit to spending a month 
reading it daily and you'll be much less confused! 

6.  I never get anything out of it - if you go to the Bible to "get something" you 
might consider changing your motivation - pray before, asking God to open 
your eyes that you might hear from Him - approach the Bible looking for 
application - put what you read into practice - that's where the reward comes! 

5.  There are many contradictions in the Bible - show me five and then we'll 
talk! 

4.  The Bible is boring - there are 'challenging' parts - here's a tip: picture what 
you're reading - if it were a movie, what would it look like?  If it were a painting, 
how would it look? 

3.  I might have to change - you probably will have to change!  This is the most 
difficult aspect of Bible reading - it challenges your beliefs and lifestyle!  But 
the wisdom of God and His love for you assures you that change is good. 

2.  I forget or I get distracted - if you find your mind wandering, press on - this 
usually only lasts for a short time - if you can get past a few minutes, your 
mind will engage. 

1.  I'm not smart enough - I often ask people who pose this reason, "Did you 
have to read or memorize things for school or work?"  Everyone does!  There 
are even Bible tapes, cd's, and mp3's available for those who learn better that 
way. We have enough mental capacity to grasp God's Word, we often just lack 
motivation!  If it was your favorite hobby, you would overcome any of these 
barriers easily. Admit that you lack desire, stop making excuses, and get in to 
God's Word!) 

Here are just a few hints: Start small – just take a chapter a day. Take advantage of 
online resources such as www.biblegateway.com or www.esvonline.org . Get a daily 
Bible reading plan. Check out www.heartlight.org for daily Bible reading plans or just 
Google "daily Bible reading plan." God bless your reading! 

http://www.biblegateway.com
http://www.esvonline.org
http://www.heartlight.org
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Life Bible Study Opportunities 

Tuesday Women’s Bible Study will be meeting twice in August to watch and 
discuss two historical movies:  
 Luther, the story of the Reformation and Martin Luther 
 Amazing Grace, the story of William Wilberforce, the crusader for the British 

abolition of slavery, who penned the famous, moving hymn, Amazing Grace.  
 
We'll meet Tuesdays at 10:30 AM in Room 1115 on August 6 and August 27. All 
women are welcome. Bring a friend!  
 
New meeting day in the fall! After meeting on Tuesdays for years, we are going to try 
something new, hoping to be more accessible to other women to join us. Beginning in 
September, we will meet at 10:30 AM on Wednesdays, twice monthly with the first 
meeting date being September 11, meeting upstairs in the Conference Room behind 
the Library. We look forward to seeing you in August and September! For more 
information, contact Karen Albu at 763.432.7652 or Chris Schomburg at 
chrisschomburg@gmail.com.  
 
Wednesday Morning Men’s Bible Study meets at 6:00 AM in the Coffee Shop. 
Contact Jeff Paschke at 763.427.5539. 
 
Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study: This summer we will be looking at 
Women of the Bible. Please join us for Bible study and fellowship Wednesday 
mornings from 6:00 - 7:00 AM  in Room 1115, next to the coffee shop. Simply stop in 
or email Paulette at mp.lenz@gmail.com. 
 
Thursday Video Matinees are be held during the summer months from 10:30 AM 
to 1:00 PM in the Room 1115. The schedule will be in the bulletin or contact Jim 
Rootes (the facilitator) at farmalldork@gmail.com for 
information. August 22 is the next Thursday Video Matinee. 
The plan is to show the video and then conduct a Bible 
study related to the video. You can bring your own lunch if 
you wish. The youth are invited to these sessions also. 
 
First Place 4 Health are doing activities all summer 
long. It is open to the whole congregation as most all events are free. We have 
summer walking activities to get people outdoors and active:  

 Aug 1: Elm Creek Walk  
(Champlin by Lifetime Fitness off Hwy. 169 by water tower 6:30 PM) 

 Aug 8: Blaine: The Lakes Walk 6:30 PM 
 Aug 15: Coon Rapids Dam 6:30 PM 
 Aug 22: Bunker Park Waive Pool 7:15-8:15 PM ($3 entry + $5 parking) 

 
NEXT SESSION STARTS with New Member Orientation on September 5.  
NEXT BIBLE STUDY STARTS September 12 — open to all congregation and 
friends who want to put God in charge of their health and wellness. For more 
information, contact Janet Orrick at janet.orrick@yahoo.com. 

 
 

Word Ministry Focus - Life + 
By Pastor Randy Stroming 

mailto:farmalldork@gmail.com
mailto:janet.orrick@yahoo.com?subject=First%20Place%20for%20Health
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Witness - Upcoming Events  

 
River Oaks of Anoka & 

Mount Olive Church 

Tuesday,  August 6, 5:30—7:30 PM 

in the Mount Olive Parking Lot 
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 Witness Ministry Focus - WOMO  

By Jan Block  
LWML ONLINE: National website is 
www.lwml.org. Many of you use your 
email, text and other tech items on a daily 
basis. Check on the www.mnslwml.org and 
see all the many things that come up. There 
are items for ministries, events and 

resources. This is for the MN South District. Also, check our LWML 
table on the way to Cana Hall. It has several items for your use. There are Quarterlies, 
Mite Boxes and calendars that can be used to help fill your mite boxes. Encourage 
children to use them also. 

 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Christian Greeting Card Boxes  
are available in  

Room 1115 

 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Artisan Craft Fair/Bake Sale 
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

FALL LUNCHEON 
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

Saturday, October 12 
at Mount Olive Lutheran Church 

 

Mount Olive Fall Event 

All proceeds go to help support international, state, local and  

Mount Olive mission projects.  

http://www.lwml.org/
http://www.mnslwml.org
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Heart Beat 

Elementary & Junior Youth 
By Carol Kietzman  

Our Junior Youth and adult leaders spent a 
great week serving at The Wilderness 
Fellowship. 
**We split wood, made wood chips and spread 

those chips on trails, cleaned up after a 
storm blew through, and cleaned up the 
shore line in Rice Lake. 

**We played dodgeball, spoons, mafia, merry 
widow, and swam in Spirit Lake. 

**We learned about how God wants our hearts 
to be pure, undivided  
and whole through the Psalms, David and 
Goliath, and Ruth. We participated in Fear 
Factor and created skits to tell the story of 
David. 

Thank you to Larry Homan who designed our 
shirts. They made a great witnessing tool at 
the Burnett County Dairy! 
Thank you to Micki 
Larrabee, Bob Kietzman, 
Becca Kietzman, Libby 
Kietzman and Pastor Jon, 
who took time away from 
their jobs and families to 
lead the youth in work, fun, 
and worship! 

Calling all 5th Graders and their families… 

Here at Mount Olive we start formal Confirmation classes 
when kids enter 5th grade. To ensure a clear 

understanding of our confirmation program and it’s 
implications for the faith life of your family, our Director 

of Children’s Ministries, Carol Kietzman seeks to meet 
with each of the incoming 5th graders AND THEIR 

PARENTS. It’s actually a great chance to get to know 
Carol, have some DQ (Carol’s treat)  and get excited 

about the next step in your family’s faith journey. Be on the lookout for a letter 
to come home regarding these visits. 
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For more information 
please contact: 

 

Carol Kietzman 

Youth and Family:  

Sunday School  

Confirmation 

763-421-7156 x107 

carol@mtolive-anoka.org 

I have led and been a part of the last four youth gatherings and attended one as a youth in 
1992. I can say, without a doubt, that this was one of my favorite gatherings. Mount Olive 
youth are amazing. They were kind and caring, flexible and agreeable, funny and fun, and 
they are in love with Jesus!  I saw our Mount Olive kids put their whole hearts into worship, 
they thought critically about what they learned in sessions and asked questions and 
respected those with different opinions. They loved each other - I mean they were so good 
to each other. Even the five sets of siblings were pretty great with one another! 

We heard amazing speakers, bands, leaders in youth ministry. We ate boring foods to fill us 
up, crappy foods (like pop tarts and fruit loops) to get the day started, snacked on 
everything from tubes of raw cookie dough to candy, Pringles and white chocolate blueberry 
scones (Kristen, Mary, and I found our new love language in those), and tried new 
restaurants like The Hen House and The Newsroom and many different food trucks. Lucy, 
Kristen, and Brynn donated blood with the American Red Cross, the whole group packed food 
for Feed My Starving Children and the kids participated in many small service type projects 
around the Convention Center.  

We got to know one another better while we played at the Lumberjack Show at Concordia 
University, while we walked back and forth to places, in our hotel rooms and the pool and 
late at night in our family groups.  

We dug into God's word each morning with our amazing teachers, Sarah Salzberg, and Micah 
Steiner and then further dug into the meanings behind God's word each night at the Mass 
events at US Bank Stadium. Mount Olive Youth listened and were respectful, they had 
chances to think and reflect (and hopefully still are). They held their hands up in worship, 
sang loudly and cheered for Carl (please ask them about him), heard inspiring stories that 
may have hit close to home personally and they LOVED JESUS!  We ran a 5k, met friends 
from around the country and saw Minneapolis in a whole new light. 

You're Invited to a National Youth Gathering presentation night: 

Monday, August 19 from 6:30-8:00 PM in the Family Center. Youth and Adult leaders will 
share stories, photos and a video from our time at the NYG. We'll be serving ice cream and 
stories of how we met our REAL. PRESENT. GOD. at the NYG!  This is also our chance to say 
THANK YOU to those of you who have supported us along the way. 

Lastly, I ask you to keep the Call Committee in prayer as they continue the call process for a 
DCE. I also ask you to keep him/her in prayer, that God would lead them to follow His lead 
to Mount Olive. God already knows who is meant to be with these amazing youth and families 
of Mount Olive! 

Thank you for all your continued support of Mount Olive Youth. ~ Penny Walsh 



Upcoming Events 

August 2019 

Saturday Night Service           5:30 PM 

(contemporary service) 
 

Sunday Worship Services:  

      Classic Grace:                    8:00 AM 

                              (traditional service) 

      Living Praise:                     9:30 AM 

            (contemporary service) 

 

 

700 Western St. 

Anoka, MN 55303 

Phone: 763.421.3223 

Fax: 763.576.9626 

Email: mtolive@mtolive-anoka.org 

Website: www.mtolive-anoka.org 

 

Mount Olive  

Summer Worship Hours: Saturday - 5:30 PM; Sunday - 8:00 AM & 9:30 AM 
       (No Saturday Worship: August 31)  

August 4: Farewell to Melinda Neuenfeldt Cake Reception  

August 4: Spoke Folk Youth & Family Program 

August 6: Night to Unite 

August 14: Men’s Ministry Veteran’s Q & A 

August 16: Manna Market 

August 19: NYG Presentation 

August 22: Thursday Video Matinee 

August 23: Senior Fellowship 

August 23 & 24: Mount Olive Rummage Sale 

 


